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Opposed to China Granting Exclusive 
Rights to Corporations or Com

panies in Manchuria.

Secretary Leaves Toronto for Ottawa 
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Winnipeg, Feb. 18.—The bye-election 
for the Lisgar vacancy in the Dominion 
House was held to-day, and result id in 
thqf election of D. 'A. Stewart, Liberal, 
l»y"about 950 majority over R. L. Rich
ardson, Independent. Richardson leads 
Toombs, Conservative, by 624. Eight 
small polls to hear from will probably 
increase Stewart’s majority. The to
tals are: Stewart, 3,068; Richardson. 
2,117; Toombs, 1,483.

Toombs Lost Deposit.

Chicago, Feb. 20.—The Tribune to-day 
prints the following special cablegram 
from Pekin, China, under the date of 
February 19th :

“A sensation was caused iu diplomatic 
circles here to-day wheu it became 
known the United States, through
Secretary of State Hay, had sent a note 
to the Russian and Chi 
meats, following closely along the lines 
of the Anglç-Japanese treaty of Janu
ary 30th. The note is interpreted as a 
distinct warning to both China and Rus
sia that the United States will not per- 

j mit the integrity of the Empire to be 
molested in favor of one nation to the 
detriment of another. The note, which 
practically endorses the English treaty 
with Japan, says:

“ ‘Washington, D. €., Feb. 1st, 1902. 
“ ‘An agreement whereby China gives 

any corporation or company the exclusive 
right or privilege of opening naines, es
tablishing railroads, or in any other way 
industrially developing Manchuria, 
but be viewed with the gravest 
by the government of the United States.

“ ‘It constitutes a monopoly which is a 
distinct breach of the stipulations of the 
treaties concluded between China and 
foreign powers, and thereby seriously 
affects the rights of American citizens.

“ ‘It restricts their rightful trade, 
posing it to being discriminated against, 
interfered with, or otherwise jeopardized, 
and strongly tends to permanently im
pairing China’s sovereign rights in this 
part of the Empire, while it seriously in
terferes with her ability to meet her in
ternational obligations.

“ ‘Furthermore, such a concession on 
China’» part would be undoubtedly fol
lowed l>y demands from other powers 
for, similar^ equal extensive advantages 

at v t l on o i p elsewhere in the Chinese Empire, and
New Fork Feb -< ■ Bankers of this the inevitable result must be the com- 

c:ty identified with the formation of the plete wreck of the policy of absolute 
Northern Securities Company were equality of treatment of all nations re- 
greatly surprised to learn, and at first re- specting trades, navigation and corn- 
fused to believe, that Lmted States At- I merce withtn the Empire's confines.

, ,, , Gn the other hand the attainment
case against he company. They pointed by one power of such exclusive privileges 
out that a decision on a cognate c-iso for tUe commercial organi*ati0ns of its 
from the Supreme court of the tinted nationality conflicts with the assurances 

| States 1S expected on Monday. They j repeatedly conveyed to this government 
I were unable to understand why notice by the Imperial Russian ministry of for- 
1 nf "" «r ac.tl0n sboald eigu affairs 01 the Imperial government’s

de«s‘°”' ï‘ ,HJtat?d t0 be tha I Mention to follow the policy of the 
a of both the Hill-Morgau and open door, as advocated by the govern

ment of the "United States, and accepted 
by all the treaty powers having com
mercial interests in the Empire.

“ ‘It is for these reasons that the gov- 
off the United States, now as 

formerly animated by tile sinci rest desire 
of insuring to the whole world the bene
fits of full and fair intercourse between 
China and the nations on a footing of 
equal rights and advantages to all, sub
mits the above to the earnest considera- 
tion of the Imperial governments of 
China and Russia, confident that they 
will give due weight to its importance, 
and that they will adopt such 
as will relieve the just I 
anxiety of the United States.’ ”
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nese govern-

Complete returns from Lisgar have 
been received. The totals are: Stewart, 
3,305: Richardson, 2.332; Toombs, 1.- 
«43. Stewart’s majority over Itiehard- 

is 1.002. Toombs, Conservative, lost
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liis deposit. HON. R. W. SCOTT, K.C., L.LD„
secretay of state.

Hon. Richard William Scott, K. C.. LL.D., was born at Prescott, 
Ont., February 24th, 1825. He was educated at Prescott. He married 
Mary Ann, daughter of the late J. Heron, of Ottawa. In 1848 he was 
called to the bar, and four years later was elected mayor of Ottawa. 
He represented Ottawa in the Canada Assembly from 1857 until 1863, 
when he was defeated. In that year he prepared and carried the 
Separate School Law of Ontario. He was returned for the same seat 
in the Ontario Assembly at the general election of 1867. In December, 
1871, he was elected Speaker of the Ontario Assembly, but resigned on 
his appointment to the Executive Council, as Commissioner of Crown 
Lands for that province, which position he held until 1873, when he 
was sworn of the Privy Council. He was Secretary of State from 
January, 1874, until October, 1878, when he resigned with the Mac
kenzie Administration, of which he was a member. He was called to 
the Senate in March, 1874. He was appointed LL.D., University of 
Ottawa, in 1889. In July, 189G, he became Secretary of State in the 
Laurier Administration.

3
Call Declined.

Rev. Hamilton Wigle, Zion church, 
Winnipeg, has declined a call to Dawson 
Methodist church.

i
HON. C. FITZPATRICK. K. C„

Commissioner's Report.
Toronto, Feb. 18.—F. J. Deans secre

tary of the commission appointed to Re
port on the Japanese and Chinese ques
tion in the West, left for Ottawa to
night with the report of the commission 
for presentation to the government. It 
is the largest report of its kind ever 
made, consisting of over 6,000 type-writ
ten pages, containing nearly 2,000,000 
words. The commission has divided the 
report into two parts, one dealing with 
Japanese, and the other with Chinese.

Arsenic.

Minister of Justice.
i Pon. Chas. Fitzpatrick was born in Quebec, in 1853, being the 
third son of John Fitzpatrick, a lumber dealer there. He was edu
cated at Quebec Seminary, St. Anne’s College, and Laval University, 
where he won the Dufferin medal. He was called to the bar in 1876. 
He married in 1879, Corinne, daughter of Hon. R. E. Caron, ex- 
Govemor of Quebec, and sister of Sir Adolph P. Caron. He was 
one of the counsel who defended Riel. He held a seat in the Legis
lative Assembly of Quebec from 1890 to 1896, when he resigned to 
run for the Commons, to which he was elected for Quebec county. 
He was appointed Solicitor-General of Canada in the Laurier Ad
ministration on July 13th, and a few days since was sworn in as 
Minister of Justice on the elevation of Hon. David Mills to the 
Supreme Court Bench.

can 
concern

Toronto, Feb. 19.—Ontario is able, so 
far as raw material is concerned, to pro

arsenic enough for all America, and
WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. BURGHERS DID NOT.BIG LEAGUE FIGHT.

jfluce
this will be done if a bounty on .produc: 
tion is granted, says Joseph Jamas, of 
^Hastings, who is acting in the interest 
of foreign capitalists. A bounty of $12,- 
000 is asked from the provincial and 
324,000 from the Dominion governments. 
Should these be granted a plant capable 
of turning out 2,282,400 tons of arsenic 
annually will be put into operation im
mediately.

United States Attorney-General is Pre-I 
paring a Case Against Northern 

Securities Company.

Trans-Atlantic Tests -Will Include 
Transmission of Words and 

Messages.IKE UNITED ■
London, Feb. 20.—At a general meet

ing of the Marconi Wireless Telegraph 
Company to-day Mr. Marconi, who was

“ d“',S«fS «BUASE0 SCOTS GREYS
series of tests would include the trims- TAKEN AT KLIPDAM

DECREASE IN VALUE
OF GOODS EXPORTED toi ney-General Knox is preparing a |

Ex-Alderman Dead. mission of words and messages.
He added that there was nothing to 

prevent the company from undertaking j 
commercial communication with ships at 
sea. The system at present was in per
manent use on board of seventy ships, 
and there were twenty-five land sta
tions. His transmission of twénty-two 
words in a minute did not compare oad- 
ly with the 
defects with
been removed. After perfecting arrange- London, Feb. 20.—A detachment of 
irents in Canada he would challenge Sir « , . nt* *4. * * i....... t _ T ?__. fecots Ureys, oue of Great Britain s crackWilliam Preece and Professor Lodge tj .
intercept messages. The monopoly dragoon «’gunents, has been cut up by 
claimed by the British postal telegraph the Boers at Klipdam. Major C. W. M. 
had hitherto impeded the establishment Feilden and Capt. E. Usher were severe- 
of a wireless .service in England and ly wounded, two men were killed, six 
Ireland. Marconi sails for Canada on

Thomas Thompson, an alderman for 
years here, died yesterday, aged 77, from 
bronchitis. Review of Last Year’s Trade Has Just

Been Issued hv tho
Detachment of Cavalry Cut Off From 

Hamilton’s Column Lost Two 
Killed and Eight Wounded.

To Lake Superior.
.Montreal. Feb. 18.—O W Rwmno.-

tosyndicate
case out to the end. All of the 

io were seen expressed them- 
mfident of the ultimate re- 
i legal battle is promised 
nstood that no matter what 

the decision may be the dominating idea 
country ran during the lust calendar which brought the Northern Securities1 
year in the great race tor supremacy in Company into life will be substantially 
trade in the world’s market, has been maintained, 
made public by Frederick Emery, chief 
of the bureau of foreign commerce of the 
state department. It is stated that the 
commercial reports of the Vlilted States Speech From Throne Refers to Necessity 
diplomatic and consular officers record . p0r Social Legislation,
continued growth in the sales of many ! 
lines of manufactures from the United

'Oeb-Harriman
work of the cables, 
reference^ *b secrecy had

Thef

ernment
» men uns----Q V..V u «_ v *4 V

containing $10,000 in jewelry, was ar
rested here this afternoon on an extra
ction warrant issued by the Pinkerton 
detective agency.

wouuded and forty-six captured. The 
February -2nd news was received to-day from Lord

Marconi complained that obstructions Fitehener in a dispatch dated from 
were thrown m his way on this side of pretoria February 19th 
the Atlantic which was in marked con- The ^.otst Greys lormed part ot Gen. 
trast with the generous encouragement Gilbert Hamilton’s column. The latter, 
which he had received from the govern- while moving on Nigel on February 18th, 
ment and press of the United States and engaped a lorce of Boers at Kilpdam. 
Canada. In regard to the .eomniere.al The Scots Grevs became detached, were 
side of the system, Marconi said th* t 8llrrolmded and were cut 0ff# Qen> Ham- 
on the recent arrival of an American iIton was unable to dislodge the Boers 
hrer upwards of 8,000 words were re- from their position, and be continued his 
ceived within sixteen hours. The trans march toward Nigel 
mission of this number of words daily The Boers released the Scots Greys 
across the Atlantic would represent an wbo had becn raade prisoners, 
annual income of £73,000 for each pair 
of stations and the company in the first 
instance was proceeding to instal two 
pairs of stations.

Templars Protest. ITALIAN PARLIAMENT.
Guelph, Out., Feb. 18.—The grand 

council, Iio: al Templars of Temperance, 
met here tc-day and passed a resolution 
entèring a protest against the referen
dum as an evasion of responsibility, and 
calling upon the legislature to amend the 
ipll by striking out all reference to a 
referendum.

measures 
and naturalRome, Feb. 20.—Jung Victor 

manuel opened parliament to-day with 
considerable ceremony. The speech from 
the throne referred to the tranquilizing 
effects on the country of the govern
ment’s liberal policy, and to the excel
lent relations existing between Italy and 
all the powers. “A policy,” said His 
Majesty, “which bears in mind all our 
rights and all our duties, and has earned 
us a large share of goodwill and flatter
ing testimonies of the esteem in wffieh 
our country is held by foreign nations. 
The confidence which Great Britain and 
Brazil placed in me by selecting me as 
arbitrator is very pleasing to me. Thus 
in the concert of the great nations, the 
defence of oqr interests and fidelity to 
our alliance and ties of cordial friend
ship are fully reconcilable with. Italy’s 
Supreme aim. namely, peace.”

His Majesty dwelt at length on the 
necessity for social legislation, especial
ly as regards the working people. Refer
ring to the proposed divorce bill. His 
Majesty said: “In the relations of state 
and church my government intends to 
maintain strictly the separation of the 
civil from the spiritual authorities, to 
honor the clergy, but to confine them in 
their own domain to extend unrestricted 
respect to religious liberty of conscience, 
but to invincibly preserve intact the pre
rogative of civil power and the rights of

Em-
States in foreign markets and the in
crease of the general concern through
out Europe as to the possible results of 
American industrial competition. Al
though the figures of the experts com
piled bj? the treasury department show 
a considerable falling off in the total 
value of manufactured goods sent 
abroad, it is stated that there seems to 
be a steady and uninterrupted spread in 
the popularity of what may be termed 
American “novelties” all over Europe.
By the word “novelties” are meant not 
only labor saving implements and ma
chinery, which are strange to most 
Europeans, but a great variety of arti
cles of merchandise, all of which pos
sess distinct points «of excellence and re
lative cheapness, new to .Europe, which 
commend them to purchasers there ill 
preference to 'similar articles of home 
manufacture. In other words, while the 
aggregate of United States exports of 
manufactured goods has shrunk, the 
variety of the sales in Europe is being 
extended and the territory upon which 
they are encroaching is being steadily 
enlarged.

A striking example of this is in Aus
tria-Hungary, where imports from the 
United States are increasing rapidly.
Tho United States again leads the list 
of countries selling to Germany, and
is causing tho economists of that conn- national sovereignty.”
try much concern. Indeed, it is pointed -------------------------- * limber limits Sold.
out this same concern is felt in France, ‘ THE POPE’S JUBILEE. There was sold by auction to-day 124 !
Great Britain, Belgium, Switzerland and ----------- miles of timber limits belonging to Wm. !
other highly developed manufacturing Is To-Day Receiving Congratulations MacKey and J. R. Booth for $655,000. 
countries of Europe. It is shown to be From All Parts-Uelcbration Next This is the biggest sal© on record, 
a fact that the United States is now Month. ^ On Census Business,
supplying European nations with goods i -......... r ™ . ,, ..
which have for vears been distinctive Borne, Feb. 20—The Pope entered on Frank Burnett, Vancouver, is here on 
of the countries themselves, and which the twenty-fifth year of his Pontificate business with the census department.
the Americans used to import from them, to-day. Although the main celebration Will Be Executed. i h « throne scram- 1 -----------

exports o? silk to Franco of the jubilee is postponed until March * , . , , j hall, rushed towards the throne sc London Feb 19_\t the annual meet-
, . , exports o. silk to i îance, r mMnw, fPt5tivnl of the An ordenn-council has been passed bling for a sight of the Imperial party. 1 A tne annual meet

tinplate to Wales, cottons to England, 3i<1 x\hen the combined festnal of the providing that the law take its conrse The offlcialg said the Emperor sneered .of tho puerai committee of the
and California fruit is making such £ in tbe case ot Stanislaus Lacroix, con- noticeably several times, as iu the case ^«t.onal Liberal Federation, held at
headway in Spain as to provoke the day wn.s ™alkadby the f!mg" g of, a Te ' victed of wife murder at Hull. He will of the first audience. Their Majesties Leicester to-day, after considerable dis-
query in a Spanish newspaper: “Shall we Denm n' St- Pet‘^ 's and otbaF" obse.rT" be hanged on March 21st. were subjected to the operation of cam- aent »nd ai> animated debate, a resolu-
live to see American oranges on the anceH- The Pontiff, who uns the recipi- which the Chinese consider un- tlou was passed containing the policy
Valencia marketr' marked to one well-wisher that his iubi- Delayeil by Storm. dignified i of insisting on the unconditional surren-

Tlie falling off ou American exports is leqjfcwas greatly brightened by . the ■ Hon. C. Sifton arrived at 3 o’clock ” '__________________ I der of the Boers in South Africa, atfirm-
nttributed not to the goods being in less resignation yesterday of Count Enguisso. this afternoon from Winnipeg. He was \IT" * HO Ap lfll C i *ng that the future contentment and
favor, but rather to business depression the minister of public works, “who left due here yesterday afternoon, but was 2Q YlAKu Ul VILt ' secur*ty of South Africa could only be
in Europe affecting tbe purchasing pow- the government rather than approve of j detained between Almonte and here on. v B 1 v secured by regular peace on broad, gon
er. The elimination of Hawaii and the divorce bill, which the church holds account of the snow blockade. AT A DDL! erous lines, welcoming the impetus Lord
Porto Rico from the list of countries hurtful to family morality and concord.” • ---------------------------- UiV I Hillill. Rosebery has given to this policy, and
to which the United States export also ' 1 UNFAIR GAMBLING. ___ calling on all Liberal members of the
is a factor. The treasury figures show nNIvS”LS’ ” ---------- - WONDERFUL TESTIMONY TO THE House of Commons to support the Lib-
tlint during the-last calendar year there Emulsion of Cod Liver oil. It will tone Vinciennee, Ind„ Feb. 20.—W. Roberts, CURATIVE POWERS OF DR. AG- I eral lender. Sir Heni-y Campbell-B

fulling off of 332,565,194 compared up your system and make you feel yourself an electrician, created a sensation in a NEW S CATARRHAL POWDER. j man. his advocacy of this policy,
with the previous year, manufactures agaln- Made by DaTls * Lawrence Co., Ltd. gu;t againgj Mathew Kelly and Dallas Chas. O. Brown, Journalist, of Duluth, '
falling off «P46.262.912. but being offset ooKviKCim by pbixtfd tfstt- Tyler, charged with causing the down- M‘nn- writes: “I have been a sufferer from
by a gain in agricultural exports of $35,- to ON" Y of the hundreds of‘the cured. Mrs. . tall of Richard Davis, former bank Throat and Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, tate, in Roscommon county, Ireland, will
501.077 Benz, of 418 EX 8th street. New York, who cashier, by ' unfair gambling schemes. durlng whlca tlme my head ,laa Be,en stap" be sold by the sheriff to-day; the ten-

Mr Emery save it is evident that the wns for years a great sufferer from Catarrh, jje testified that at the direction of t**? 11 p and my condition truly misera Me. ants have refused to pay rent. A large-ur. J.mcry says it is evident that the procured two bottles of Dr. Agnew's Ca- ” within 15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew’s h , th “clearance sales” are
American invasion’ of Europe has tnrdml Powder and it effected an absolute Ke,ly hc Placed a new battery in the Catarrhal Powder I obtained relief. Three nambe 01 0 clearance sales are

censed for the time being to be of that cure In a very short while. Oue puff saloon and Adjusted two saucer mag- ,
sweeping character that distinguished it at,r?Uheadache<>'r»r rents? "sold^rdaekson "Ilet8 "ndar *e bar> where ii; is al,eged me.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson &’C
at first as an economic phenomenon. &^o. and Hall & Co.—113. y that Davis lost $50,000 through craps. Hall & Co.—1.

VICTIMS OF EARTHQUAKE.

Already Eight Hundred Bodies Have 
Been Taken From Ruins of Town.

eStdnor<>t.erS.bnrg’ Feb’ 18,-Tho bodies 
of 800 victims of the earthquake at 
knamaka, trans-Caucasia, have thus far
xneweC°',ered’ Tbe treasury has given 
00,000 roubles for the relief of the desti
tute. In the villages surrounding 
fehamaka 27 persons were killed.

Manufacture of Steel.
Sault Ste. Marie, Feb. 18.—The first 

srtage in manufacture of steel rails was 
reached to-day at the Algoma Steel Com
pany’s works, when for the first time in 
Algoma, steel was manufactured by the 
Bessemer process. The conversion ot 
pig-iron into steel was witnssed by about 
300 people, most of whom carried home 
«souvenirs of the event, in the form of 
pieces of newly manufactured steel. Just 
a year ago to-day work was begun on 
the immense building of the company.

Minister’s Jubilee.
Pari», Ont., Feb. 8.—The jubilee ban

quet to Rev. Jno. Wakefield, D. D„ in 
the Methodist church to-night,
-notable affair. The 50 invited delegates 

y»e»--"$rom different parts of the province, and 
the large audience, testified to the popu
larity and sterling qualities of the guest 
of the evening. About 400 took dinner 
in the basement of the church, and then 
oil adjourned to the auditorium, which 
was filled to overflowing. The chair was 
occupied by Rev. Dr. Gritfin, Toronto, 
who entered the ministry with Dr. 
Wakefield half a century ago. An ad
dress was presented to Dr. Wakefield 
by members of the Paris congregation, 
of which he is pastor, and where he be
gan in 1852.

THE BANK FRAUDS.

Kelly and Tiles Plead Guilty—Sentences 
Have Been Postponed.ECZEMA RELIEVED IN A DAY.—Dr.

Agnew’s Ointment will cure this disgusting 
skin disease without fall. It will also cure 
Barber’s Itch, Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all London, Feb. 20.—At the resumption 
skin eruptions. In from three to six nights of the hearing of the charges growing
Pile's! Sue6 appllratl^ brinis ?Lfort to of the Bank of Liverpool frauds to- 
the most irritating cases.—35 cents. Sold day, 1-. T. Kelly, a book-maker of 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—111. , Bradford, and S. Tiles, another book-

- j maker, both charged with complicity in
_______ I the robberies, pleaded guilty. Sentences

Snap Shots Taken of Dowager Empress *n their cases were postponed until Sat- 
and Emperor of China During j urd?-v- ^ ,

Reception. Dick Burge was found gmlty yesterday
afternoon. Sentence in his case was also

ILACROIX WILL BE
EXECUTED NEXT MONTH

Wife Murderer to Pay the Penalty— 

Large Timber Limits Sale 
at Ottawa.

was a
CAMERAS EMPLOYED.

Pekin, Feb. 20.—The Dowager Em- postponed, 
press and Emperor granted an audience dn return for a mitigation of the 
to the diplomatic corps to-day. The Prisoners’ sentence, counsel for Kelly 

telegram of hearty congratula- I Dowager Empress was seated on the Promised the restitution of £20,000. 
tions, and wishing him many returns of ! throne- with the Emperor occupying a Counsel for “Dick” Burge, the pugilist, 
“ lhe Senator’s home is at chair on her left, a step lower down, who was found guilty yesterday, and
Fredericton. Baron Czikann von Wahlbom, the Ans- Stiles also promised their clients would

trian minister to China, addressed a restore all the. money they had, but the 
congratulatory speech to the Emperor, lodge remarked that he would not take 
and Prince Chlng, head of the foreign promises. The money must be handed

Hence the postponement of the

Ottawa, Feb. 19.—Senator Wark is 98 
joars old to-day. Liberal senators sent 
him a

Fire at Brandon. office, read the Emperor’s reply. The ovef- 
Dowager Empress and Baron Czikann sentences until Saturday, 
von Wahlborn exchanged impromptu re
marks.

The second audience, like the first, was 
insignificant because of the lack of or- | 
der. The diplomats, on entering the

Brandon, Man., Feb. 19.—The Kelly* 
house on Sixth street was damaged by 
fire early this morning to the extent of 
$500 or $600. The loss is covered by in
surance.

I UNCONDITIONAL SURRENDER.

National Liberal Federation Adopt 
Resolution Containing That Policy.The fire .is supposed to have 

originated in a burning chimney.
AmericanSentenced to Death.

Charles Bullock was found guilty to
night of murdering Leone Stainton at 
Battle river in April last, and was sen
tenced to be hanged at Fort Saskatche
wan on March 20th.

Grecian Sold.
Halifax, Feb. 19.—The abandoned 

Allan liner Grecian was sold this morn- 
lug for $7,050’ to a Halifax junk dealer.

Blacksmith’s Shop Burned. 
Frederick ton, N. B., Feb. 19.—Emery 

Bewell’s blacksmith shop at Upper 
Gaugeville was destroyed by fire early 
yesterday morning. The loss is $5,000; 
no insurance.

anner-
wns a

Missing.
St. John. N. B., Feb. 19.—Miss Emma 

Sullivan, 35 years old, disappeared from 
home in a blinding snowstorm on Mon
day night, and has,not been seen since.

J. J. Gibb Dead.
J- J- Gibb, president of the Ottawa 

Aiher Navigation Co., died this morning.

Twenty farms on Lord Defresne’s es-

pending as the result of the “no rent 
campaign,” now being carried on by the 
United Irish league.

cured 
o. and

9
>
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REPORT ON THE

»
FINDINGS PROBABLY,

AGAINST IMMIGRATION
ARD M‘BR! 

SELECT.

Commission Has Not Completed Work 
on Japanese Report—British Em

pire League Meeting.

een Members 
the Governmei 

Commences

Ottawa, Feb. 2l).—F. J. Deane, sec 
rotary of1 t^ie Chinese and Japanese 
mission arrived here to-day. He brought 
the report on the Chinese with him. It 
Covers over 800 pages of typewriting^^ 
and it is said that the fin-lings pf the 
commission will bo against Chinese'im
migration, and that practically prohibi
tion will he recommended, 
of the commission on Japanese is not yet 
ready. It will be ready in about 
or three weeks. Ralph Smith will ask 
that the reports be printed so that they 
may be distributed.
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Hon. C. Sifton Returns.
When Hon. C. iSifton 

House this afternoon after returning 
from Lisgar he got a big reception.

British Empire League.

entered the

At the annual meeting of the British. 
Empire League here to-day Hon. J. I. 
Tarte moved the following resolution :

‘Resolved, that the league views with 
profound satisfacetion the

Theis.
proposal of 

the colonial secretary to hold a confer
ence of colonial premiers in London on 
the occasion of the King’s coronation, 
and deems it opportune at the present 
time to express its hope and confidence 
that the deliberations and resolves of the 
conference may tend to still further pro
mote and safeguard these Impeerial and 
Colonial interests which are of vital 
importance to every portion of the Em
pire.” This carried.

Another resolution was from Mr.. 
Foster in favor of the best possible rate 
for newspapers and periodicals passing 
between Canada and Britain. Ofiicers 
were also elected.

'Appeal Dismissed.
The Supreme court to-day dismissed 

the appeal in the Beauharnois election, 
which unseats Geo. M. Loy, the sitting 
member.

’ WHISKEY SEIZED.

Detroit Dealer Imported a Twenty- 
Gallon Cask From Ontario.

Washington, Feb. 19.—The treasury 
department has decided a case involving 
the right of a citizen of the United 
States to import whiskey from Canada 
in certain sized packages. Canada pro
hibits the importation of whiskey into 
that country in casks of a less capacity 
than 100 gallons.. The Tariff Act of the 
United States, approved July 24th, 
1897, provides that any spirituous liquors 
imported into the United States in any 
sized package of, or from any country 
under whose laws similar sized packages 
are denied entrance from the United 
States, shall be forfeited to the United 
States. In the case in question a De
troit dealer imported a 20-gallon cask 
of Scotch whiskey from Ontario prov
ince, which was promptly seized by the 
United States collector at Detroit.

The. contention was that the act of 
1897 applies only to the country of 
origin, which in this case was Scotland. 
The department holds to the contrary, 
and finds that the wording of the act, 
“Of or from any country,” etc., makes 
it. apply in this instance to the Dominion^ 
of Canada.

GRAIN IMPORTS.
*Rumor That Chancellor of Exchequer 

Will Impose Tax, But Exempt 
Colonies.

Toronto, Feb. 19.—The Evening Tele
gram’s London cable says it is rumored 
that the chancellor of the exchequer 
has decided to tax foreign grain imports, 
the colonies being exempt.

The rumor is again current that the 
chancellor of the exchequer has been 
tempted into contemplating countervail
ing duties on bounty-fed sugar. Officials, 
however, keep the closest secrecy as to 
that, and also as to the suggested pref
erences for colonial grain and timber.

The Westminster Gazette’s cartoon 
to-day depicts Mr. Chamberlain and Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach skating together. 
Mr. Chamberlain is gaily smoking a 
cigar. Sir Michael Hicks-Beach is 
trembling, and says, “Take care, Joe; 
isn’t that a danger notice ” Chamber- 
lain replies, “No; it’s all right; it’s la
belled ‘Protection !’ ”

The Birmingham Post, popularly call
ed Mr. Chamberlain’s organ, repeats, on 
what it calls “high authority,” the as
sertion that the Canadian government 
has decided to lay a state cable aertiss 
the Atlantic to facilitate the transmis
sion of Anglo-Canadian news and 
mote commerce, 
say that anything less than two cables 
would be useless.
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THE SHAMAKA DISASTER.

Baku, Trans-Caucasia, Feb. 20.—Dur
ing the course of the search to-day for 
bodies of the victims 
earthquake at Shamaka, which is said 
to have resulted in the loss of about 
2,000 lives, 32 persons were disentombed

Iof the recent

NURSE'S GOOD WORDS.-“I am a pro
fessional nurse,” writes Mrs. Eisner, Hali
fax, N. S. “I was a great sufferer from 
rlieumatisim—almost constant association 
with best physicians I had every chance of 
n cure if it were In their power—but they 
failed. South American Rheumatic Cure 
w’ne recommended—to-day my six years of 
pain seem as a dream. Two bottles cured 
me. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall & 
Co.—106.

for the p
f|

MORE COLDS are cured by Pyny-Balsan^, 
than any other one remedy. It cures quick® 
ly and certainly. Bronchial affections irlve^ 
way readily to It. Manufactured by the 
proprietors of Perry Davis' Pain-Killer.
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